
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

Preparation is key 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTZEIT / CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Christmas 2021 : How to survive the vegan, viral, 
and vicious holiday season 

But with many foodies getting pickier, you might have to plan your menu well in advance, catering to the different tastes and dieta1y 

requirements of those at the di1mer table. 

Indeed, there are recipes for vegan goose involving tofu, lentils and other replacements, or you could use tempeh to get that gamey taste of 

braised hare. You can find ,·egan products nt most supermarkets now if that's your idea of a good Christmas. 

There is no reason why vegans shouldn't gel lo enjoy all lhc wonderful tastes of the holidays 11:0,
9 

P•duun 

But it is unlikely that you will find a one-size-fits-all solution. If you want to be a hostess with the mostest, you may need to produce individual 

portions catering to unique needs instead of having one crowning centerpiece at your Christmas banquet. 

Many Germans prepare the complicated dishes and freeze them in advance while catering to vegan and lactose intolerant Christmas revelers 

like myself on the day itself. 

Bah, humbug 

Meanwhile, there are other considerations beyond catering that are increasingly making the holidays a logistic nightmare for organizers. Is your 

wokeenvirom11elalist relativf' reminding you of rnrious pitfalls, such as the carbon footprint of candles? They're not exactly wrong: An average 

candle releases about 10 grams of CO2. 

Try to accommodate them by perhaps going electric or batte1y-driven. You might, however, want to prepare for a discussion on the impact of 

batteries on nature - or a debate on whether gifts should be wrapped in non-recycled paper, or whether treess should be felled for decorating 

while the rainforest is dying. 

In a situation like that, singing a Christmas carol might just lighten the mood. Who doesn't love a heart-warming holiday tune featuring lots of 

jingle bells q_n a silent night while sharing joy to the world? 

When picking your playlist, however, you might want to filter out some of the songs and carols . For example, the conjured image of mommy 

kissing Santa Claus under the mistletoe could lead to lasti11g trauma for some. 


